
  
ST.   MARK’S   EPISCOPAL   CHURCH   

Vestry   Meeting   Minutes   –   December   17,   2019   

Present :   Senior   Warden   Ken   Knott,   Treasurer   Bob   Ness,   Junior   Warden   Kurt   Cramer,   Ann   Ragsdale,   Joanne   Murray,   
John   Kennedy,   Louisa   Broadbent,   Craig   Koehler,   Ted   Kietzman,   Lisa   Noonan,   Gene   Roure,   Doug   Barrett,   Kim   
Carlson,   Sarah   McDermott   (via   teleconference),   the   Rev.   Adam   Thomas.   

Absent:   Clerk   Eric   Bookmiller,   Erika   Roberts   

The   meeting   began   at   7:00   pm.   We   read   the   vestry   prayer   together,   and   John   and   Louisa   each   read   the   Bible   passage   
(Matthew   1:18-25).   

Meeting   Minutes:    John   moved   and   Gene   seconded   the   motion   to   approve   the   minutes   from   November   19,   2019   as   
written.   All   were   in   favor.   

The   meeting   agenda   was   accepted   as   presented.   Adam   served   his   homemade   apple   pie   to   all   present   who   were   most   
appreciative.   In   response   to   a   question   from   Ted,   Adam   reviewed   the   procedure   for   nominating   new   vestry   members   
and   noted   that   the   nominating   committee   will   meet   on   January   6,   2020.   Five,   possibly   6,   new   vestry   members,   
including   a   Senior   Warden,   will   be   required.   

Property   Annual   Review:    Kurt   noted   that   with   the   exception   of   several   small   issues,   there   were   no   major   issues   this   
year.   The   small   issues   highlighted   were:   

● Oil   leak   in   boiler   room   of   the   education   wing.   It   was   noted   that   we   are   10   years   into   the   current   boiler.   
● Sanitizing   machine   (aka   dishwasher   in   kitchen),   which   was   repaired   prior   to   the   Bazaar.   
● Replacement   of   sacristy   sink   has   been   completed   
● Replacement   of   front   doors   is   ongoing  

Ken   noted   that   the   rekeying   project   is   expected   to   be   completed   by   this   coming   Thursday   (December   19,   2019).   
Adam   noted   that   there   are   tree   limbs   down   by   the   rectory   and   that   the   chimney   continues   to   leak.   These   are   issues   that   
need   to   be   addressed.   Going   forward,   Kurt   and   the   Property   Committee   will   be   looking   at   estimates   for   major   items   
that   need   to   be   addressed,   e.g.,   the   apartment,   which   are   in   keeping   with   the   vestry   prioritization   of   a   long-term   
property   plan.   

Treasurer’s   Report :   Bob   Ness   noted   that   we   are   in   good   scal   shape,   overall.   One   anomaly   was   noted:   income   was   
down   for   the   latest   month   (report   date   November   30,   2019)   due   to   a   reduction   in   plate   and   pledge   income.   Adam   
reported   on   the   nance   committee   meeting   that   was   held   with   the   auditor,   Donna   Corey.   The   main   issue   discussed   
was   the   ongoing   situation   of   investment   accounts   not   being   tracked   in   Quick   Books.   The   goal   is   to   accomplish   this   
integration   as   soon   as   possible   to   ensure   a   more   easily   understood   balance   sheet   and   a   good   picture   of   overall   nances.   
Ken   noted   that   we   have   the   auditor’s   report,   and   we   will   have   a   completed   response   in   January.   

Stewardship :   Adam   noted   that   the   pledging   total   is   very   good   despite   a   decrease   in   the   number   of   pledging   units,   
mainly   due   to   deaths,   as   the   average   pledge   this   year   has   increased.   We   are   expecting   to   receive   a   further   8-10   pledges.   
Ken   noted   that   several   people   said   that   they   hadn’t   received   pledge   packages   and   have   been   resent   packages.   Ken   is   
investigating   the   acquisition   and   use   of   pew   cards   as   another   way   to   make   pledging   easier.   



  
Ministry :   Adam   talked   about   a   change   in   philosophy   relating   to   a   parish   life   goal   of   parish   identity:   an   increased   focus   
on   opportunities   to   build   and   nurture   relationships   both   in   the   church   and   our   neighborhoods.   This   change   is   
exempli ed   in   how   we   think   about   the   church   bazaar.   Rather   than   focusing   on   the   outcome,   the   amount   of   money   
raised   (up   12%   this   year),   as   a   measure   of   success,   we   should   look   at   it   as   an   opportunity   for   relationship   building.   

Capital   Campaign   Update:    Adam   noted   that   at   the   recent   Mission   Council   Meeting   it   was   announced   that   a   
su cient   number   of   churches   expressed   interest   in   a   fund-raising   campaign   to   enable   a   second   round   using   CCS   as   the   
consultant   to   help.   St.   Mark’s   will   be   kicking   o    a   campaign   that   might   (dependent   scheduling)   end   the   last   Sunday   in   
April,   perhaps   to   coincide   with   the   Bishop’s   visit.   The   upcoming   steps   are   as   follows:   

Chris   Barnes   will   provide   church   data   to   consultant.   Adam   will   convene   a   small   group   to   further   identify   speci c   
objectives   and   hone   messaging   for   their   support.   

The   Vestry   broke   into   small   groups   to   look   over   the   objectives   identi ed   in   the   Rapid   Study   and   to   identify   
super uous   or   missing   objectives.   In   addition,   the   small   groups   were   asked   to   consider   the   best   way   to   describe   the   
items   and   the   vision   behind   them.   The   small   groups   reported   on   their   discussion   and   provided   the   feedback   to   Adam.   
The   topics   included   the   apartment,   the   condition   of   the   Rectory,   the   condition   of   the   Undercroft,   and   measures   to   
help   ensure   a   curacy.   

The   meeting   ended   at   8:45   pm   with   a   pulse   prayer   circle.   

Respectfully   submitted,   Joanne   Murray   for   Eric   Bookmiller,   Parish   Clerk      


